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SHREWSBURY MOUNTAIN SCHOOL ROOF
By the time you read this the Board of Directors of the Mountain School will have approved a resolution to ask
you for permission to bond for a new roof for the Mountain School. I want to give you a bit of history to explain
the proposed project.
Our roof is almost 20 years old and has had ongoing heat leakage and water infiltration problems in multiple
locations for quite a while. The winter before last we completed a spray foam project that was substantially
funded using a federal energy efficiency grant. This reduced our heating costs, but did not fully solve the heat
leakage and water leaks in the large roof area of the gym or the hallway area that joins the older and newer
parts of the building. These areas could not be foamed completely because the roof construction does not
allow adequate access. The Board planned to address these areas more completely when the roof needed
replacement. That time is now.
We!ve hired local architect John Berryhill to help us solve these problems with the most economical method
available. His proposal is to install exterior rigid insulation over the roof decking in the areas that were not
able to be foamed in last year!s project and then proceed with the needed re-roofing of the school using an
ice and water shield over a wide area in the roof valleys. Of course a project of this size comes with a cost.
The estimated total project cost Mr. Berryhill!s firm prepared is $215,000. We are hoping when the actual bids
come in that it will be lower. We are proposing to bond this project to keep the yearly cost down to a reasonable level and will only borrow what is needed to complete the project as proposed.
We will be holding an informational meeting on June 10 to answer any questions you may have. We plan to
have firm bid numbers at that time. Please come out to vote on June 20.
Submitted by Adrienne Raymond

Informational Meeting: June 10 at 7:00pm at the Meeting House on Lottery Rd.
Vote: June 20, 2013, 10am–7pm at the Meeting House on Lottery Rd.
Shrewsbury School District Bond Vote
Last Day to be added to the Checklist in order to Vote will be Friday June 14, 2013 at 5:00pm at the
Shrewsbury Town Office, 9823 Cold River Rd.
Early & Absentee Ballots will be available Tuesday May 28, 2013. Please call or e-mail the Town Clerk
(shrewsburyclerk@vermontel.net) for an Absentee Ballot. You may vote early by stopping by the Town Office during regular business hours. Early voting ends Wednesday June 19, 2013 at 3pm.
If you are interested in volunteering for working the polls and/or as a vote counter, please call the Town
Clerk at 492-3511.
Submitted by Mark Goodwin, Town Clerk

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
CONGRATULATIONS!
to
Delia French Horn
(daughter of Eldred and Lily French)

Appreciation for the SVFD
Many thanks to the SVFD for their fast response to
our call on April 6. Thankfully there was only smoke
and no fire. It’s very reassuring to know that when
we call they will arrive in minutes. We appreciate
you!
David and Linda Hans

who graduated from University of Vermont
Medical School on May 19, 2013. She has
been accepted at Fletcher Allen Hospital
in Burlington for a residency program in
Pediatrics.

Dear Editors of Shrewsbury Times,
Kudos on your May 2013 issue of the Times of
Shrewsbury. It was grand mentioning the birth of the
Times and the founders and the talented artist of
many covers, Grace Brigham. How lucky our town is
to have dedicated editors who reach back into history to tell us that story. I know it took hours of research.
Thank you, Ruth Winkler

Shrewsbury Historical Society Notice
A proposed amendment change in the Shrewsbury
Historical Society by-laws will be voted on at the
June 4 meeting to be held in the museum at 7pm.
The proposed amendment will change the Annual
Meeting and Election of Officers to be held the last
meeting of the current year, instead of the first
meeting of the new year.

A Big Thanks
On April 27th, the Shrewsbury Community Church
held its annual Mardi Gras for the benefit of the Helping Hand Fund. This fund provides help to local folks
in need. We provide food, clothing, cash, etc. to victims of house fires, flood, loss of jobs and the like.

At the May 7, 2013 meeting, the following Board of
Directors was elected: Co-Presidents: Grace
Brigham and Con Winkler; Vice-President: Marguerite Ponton; Treasurer: John Elwert; and Secretary:
Ruth Winkler. Two new Trustees for 3 years: Nancy Spencer and Len Korzun.
Submitted by Ruth Winkler

I’d like to thank EVERYONE who helped in any
way. To try to name each person who was part of the
Mardi Gras would be a daunting task so I’ll just
say: THANK YOU SO VERY MUCH for helping to
make the event another success!!!
Blessings, Fran Patten, Chairperson

In Memoriam
Shrewsbury Outing Club members were saddened to hear of Michael Heleba’s passing on
March 3, 2013. Mike and Connie brought their
telescope to the school’s soccer field several
years ago for a wonderful evening of stargazing.
Sincere best wishes to their family.
Submitted by Grace Brigham

The Times of Shrewsbury
The Times of Shrewsbury is published monthly February
through December. It is compiled by volunteers from material
submitted by residents with the goal being to keep townspeople
informed of what is happening in Shrewsbury. The views and
opinions expressed in articles are solely those of the author and
not necessarily those of the editors.

run. If the named individual or organization indicates in writing
to the writer and to the Times that they choose not to respond,
the letter will run. If the named entity responds, the response
and initial letter will run in the same issue.
There is no charge for: jokes, poems, essays, nature reports,
family event announcements, or feature articles or letters that
are non-political and non-commercial.
Articles and Advertisements: Deadline for submission is the
20th of the month prior to publication; exceptions will be announced in the prior month’s Times. If you have any questions,
please email or call Sandra Korinchak at 773-8930 ext. 223 or
Chryl Martin at 492-2244.
Best Formats: Articles: Word or in an email message with no
formatting. Photos: JPG. Ads: PDF file or Word document.
Monthly Advertisement Fees: Full page $40; 1/2 page $20;
1/4 page $10; Business card $5; Classified ad (15 words) $2.
Payment is due by the 20th of the month prior to publication.

All submissions must be accompanied by the name and phone
number of the submitting person. All items submitted for publication are subject to editing for length and clarity. If Letters to
the Editor exceed 350 words, they will be subject to editing for
length. Any opinion piece will be deemed to be a Letter to the
Editor subject to this policy. All items including letters are
printed at the editors’ discretion. A letter writer of any letter that
names a Shrewsbury resident or organization in a critical manner must get copies to that resident or organization and to the
Times by the 10th of the month prior to publication or it will not

Co-editors: Sandra Korinchak & Chryl Martin

Times of Shrewsbury, P. O. Box 373, Cuttingsville, VT 05738
Email: shrewsburytimes@gmail.com
Online: www.shrewsburyvt.org and www.rutlandrpc.org/townnewsletters.ph
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SHREWSBURY COMMUNITY CALENDAR
May 31
June 1
June 4
June 9
June 9
June 10
June 11
June 16
June 19
June 20
June 21
June 22
June 26
July 7

7:30pm
6pm
7pm
12noon
7:30pm
7pm
12noon

*Loons program by Eric Hansen, VT Center for Eco Studies, at the Library
*Community Supper at Meeting House by Shrewsbury Community Church
*Historical Society meeting at the Museum to vote on proposed change to by-laws
*Pickin’ Party at Rick & Annie Lees’
*Arianna Thomas talks about her work in Haiti at the Library
*Informational Meeting regarding Shrewsbury Mtn School roof bond at Meeting House
Senior luncheon at Café Provence in Brandon. Please call Randell Barclay at
492-3794 or Randell.Barclay@gmail.com
4pm
*Book Discussion group at the Library
12noon
*Prayer Shawl group at home of Roxanne Ramah 492-3675. Bring bag lunch.
10am-7pm *Vote on School Bond at Meeting House
7:30pm
*Ben Aleshire and Jon Turner read their poems at the Library
1-3:30pm *Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day at the Transfer Station
7pm
Northam Cemetery Annual Meeting at Town Clerk's Office. Please
call Catherine Carrara 492-6137 with any questions.
1-3pm
Shrewsbury Historical Society Museum opens Sundays through October 27

* see elsewhere in newsletter for detail
Deadline for submission to
Times of Shrewsbury is by
5:00 pm on the 20th
of each month.

REGULAR MEETINGS and EVENTS
Board of Selectmen Meeting
Bone Builders
Library Trustees’ Meeting
Mill River Union School Board Mtg
Pierce’s Store Take-Out Meals
Planning Commission
Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)
Shrewsbury Community Church Worship
Shrewsbury Historical Society Museum
Shrewsbury School District Board Mtg
Shrewsbury Sno-Birds
Shrewsbury Volunteer Fire Dept.
Conservation Commission

1st & 3rd Wednesdays—7:00pm at Town Office
Tuesdays & Thursdays—9:00am at Meeting House
2nd Tuesday—7:00pm at Shrewsbury Library
1st & 3rd Wednesdays—7:00pm at Mill River Union High School
Friday nights
1st & 3rd Mondays—7:30pm at Town Office
Sundays—10:00am at Shrewsbury Library, upstairs
Sundays—10:30am at Center Church
Sundays—1-3pm--July 7 through October 27, 2013
2nd & 4th Mondays—6:30pm at Mountain School
2nd Tuesdays—7:00pm at the Snow Angel Tavern in Mendon
Thursdays—7:00pm at Cuttingsville Station
1ST Monday—5pm at Town Office

________________________________________________________________________

Shrewsbury Town Website: www.shrewsburyvt.org
Town Clerk’s Office 492-3511
Cuttingsville Post Office 492-3585
Mon-Thurs 9am-3pm; Closed Friday
Mon-Fri Counter 8am-11am & 12:30pm-4:30pm,
Lobby 7:30am-5:00pm
Town Treasurer’s Office
Saturday Counter 8am-10:30am; Lobby 7:30am-10:30am
492-3558 or 492-3487
Wed 5pm-7pm
Meeting House 492-6050 (Reservations: 492-3649)
Transfer Station
Health Officer Daphne Leajemmer 773-7157
Sun 8am-4pm & Wed 1pm-7pm
Emergency Management Bert Potter 773-2272
Shrewsbury Town Library 492-3410
Mon, Fri & Sat 10am-Noon
Tues & Thurs 7pm-9pm
Wed 10am-5pm AND 7pm-9pm

Ambulance 773-1700
CVPS power outage 1-800-451-2877
Medical—Fire—Police Emergency Dial 911
Rutland Hospital 775-7111
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MESSAGE FROM MONTPELIER
The revenue sources proposed by the Governor in early
January raised many eyebrows. His ideas to change the
earned income tax credit (EITC) that helps families with
children, and place a tax on break-open tickets were
troubling. The amount to be raised by taxes is a moving
target as the spending proposals in the budget come into
focus. The Vermont House passed, without my support,
the Miscellaneous Tax Bill that was seeking to raise $27
million by taxing soft drinks, bottled water, and candy,
and also increasing taxes on cigarettes, meals, and income. It raised the income tax by collapsing the highest
two income tax brackets, so that people now in the second highest bracket would end up paying the highest
rate. There was little support to change the EITC program or tax break-open tickets as the Governor wanted.
The senate version only raises $10.2 million because
they had the luxury of a later look and received news
that there would be about $16.8 million more than anticipated from the state income tax. They were looking at
taxing satellite TV service, break-open tickets, bottled
water, and then increasing taxes on liquor, and limiting
itemized deductions for mortgage interest. There was
little in common between the two bodies, so a compromise was needed to work out the differences in this must
pass bill.
The Governor has been adamant that there would not be
any broad-based taxes passed. Both versions included
increases in income and sales taxes, so he continued to
voice his dissatisfaction with the legislature. He feels this
is “not the time” to raise taxes, but we do know that the
time will come when more than $1.6 billion will be needed to pay for the Governor’s health care reform program.
My position has been that you do not need new revenue
if you control spending as each of us does with our own
pocketbook. What is concerning for me is that some of
these proposals this year will use one-time money, leaving us with a large gap to fill next year. We are already
hearing about a projected shortfall when the same tax
ideas will again find a new life. We will also see if the income tax code adjustments talked about will indeed help
most Vermonters. For me, it came down to the fact that
the Misc. Tax and the Appropriation Bills did not raise
new taxes, create any new programs, and lowered the
growth of spending. I was also glad to see there is an
$8.2 million buffer created against the impact of the federal sequestration. In the end, this was a responsible
budget.
I look forward to discussing the issues with each of you
as we await the start of the second year of our session
next January. Please contact me with your questions or
concerns at ddevereux@leg.state.vt.us or 802-259-2460.
—Representative Dennis Devereux
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Neighborly Kindness
by Tess Williams

At night we sit side by side
All alone in our doublewide
With our Prayer Shawl blanket
Draped over our knees
A shawl that was made so lovingly
Each stitch was done in prayer
To help us while we grieve
A very thoughtful gift from
The Prayer Shawl Group of Shrewsbury
The Times of Shrewsbury
and the Shrewsbury Library, as part of the Vermont Humanities Council’s state-wide “Vermont
Reads” program, are encouraging
Shrewsbury
residents to submit poems they have written.
We appreciate those who
share their poetry for all
to enjoy; their poems will
be marked with the Poetry 180 book cover in the Times through the
month of September.

Summer Garden
by Fran Patten

Walk with me through my garden, Love
Place your hand in mine
We’ll walk where honeysuckle
Drips sweetness from its vine.
Walk with me where the air is drenched
In nature’s pungent perfume
And the tart aroma of Marigolds
Blends with the Lilac’s bloom
Where the sweet breath of Wisteria
Breathes on the satiny Rose
Where a carpet of grass caresses our feet
Where Snowdrops and Bluebells doze.
Where a chorus of birds serenades us
From their choir loft in the Pine
Walk with me in the garden, Love
Place your hand in mine.

!"#$%&'()*&'+,%&-.-/,'()%0-)1*%2'++*213'4)
The HHW Depot at the Gleason Road Transfer Station will be open
of the M onth
from April
6, 2013
to November 2, 2013
the first Saturday
HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS
WASTE
DAY
The following items are typical of the household chemicals collected through the
Rutland
District’s
Waste
program.
!"#$%&'()%!'"*'+,
 County
 Solid
  Waste

 Household
  Hazardous
   

    
These
materials
may
be
delivered
to
the
Household Hazardous Waste program. These materials may be delivered to the HHW Depot at the Gleason Road
Shrewsbury Transfer Station on June 22 from 1:00 to 3:30pm.

Transfer Station, or dropped off at the scheduled collection events listed below. FOR I NFO CALL 770-1333.
Kitchen/Bathroom

Garage/Workshop

Garden/Miscellaneous

Aerosol Cans

*Waste Oil

Chemical Fertilizer

Bug Sprays

Antifreeze

Fungicides

Floor Care Products

Gasoline

Herbicides

Metal Polish

Roofing Tar

Insecticides/Pesticides

Furniture Polish

Brake Fluid

Rat Poison

Oven Cleaners

Auto Body Repair Pro.

Artists' Paints, Mediums

Drain Cleaners

Automatic Trans. Fluid

Dry Cleaning Solvents

Bathroom Cleaners

Other Oils/Cleaners

Fiberglass Epoxy

Tile Cleaners

Paint (Lead & Oil Based)

Gun Cleaning Solvents

Disinfectants

Paint Thinner

Moth Balls

Toilet Bowl Cleaners

Paint Stripper

Household Batteries

Nail Polish Remover

Varnish
Fluorescent Light Bulbs
*Waste
Oil
will
only
be
taken
if
there
is
no
oil tank on site
*Waste Oil will only be taken if there is no oil tank on site

Photographic Chemicals
Swimming Pool Chemicals

Flag Day
Friday June 14
A reminder—if you have old, faded or ripped flags
you can bring them to the Town Office so that they
may be treated with proper respect during disposal.
Mark Goodwin, Town Clerk
Tips from Julanne
Feathers
Toss a handful of feathers from an old pillow on
the lawn, watch the birds have fun!

Long Term Recovery Efforts Continue
Thanks to all who showed up Friday, May 10, on Route
103! A HUGE amount of trash, tires, Christmas ornaments, antiques, washing machines, and yes, even a
prosthetic leg with a sock still on were dragged from
the wooded area west of Evening Song Farm. It was
great working with other volunteers from Spring Lake
Ranch, Dismas House, the Corrections Department,
and Grace Church as well as grateful homeowners.
Volunteers are needed for a trailer demolition on Freeman Brook Road and also for work on the East Wallingford woods project. If you would like join the Rutland
County Long Term Recovery Committee (RCLTRC)
volunteers on future projects, please call Andrea Varney at 345-9482 or email her at:
andreal.varney@gmail.com
Submitted by Louise Duda and Andrea Varney
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Hummingbirds
Time for the hummingbird feeders.
Boil 4c water to 1c sugar, keep in a
sterile jar in the refrigerator. Keep
the feeders clean, do not use soap
or Clorox to clean. (Actually they will be arriving
very hungry from the long flight north, be a
sweetheart and make the solution 3c water to 1c
sugar.)
Newspapers
Newspaper...for animal bedding....we are desperate...If you are the last man to fill the red box
and can’t be bothered to square tie the
string...then, take home brown bags or string to
corral the newspaper! Does anyone know of a
source of used or overprint paper? call Julanne
492-3361.
Submitted by Julanne Sharrow

!

SHREWSBURY VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT

On a recent Saturday morning your neighbors on the Fire Department jumped out of bed at 4 A.M. to respond to an explosion
and fire at the Vermont Wood Pellet Company facility in the Airport
Business Park in nearby Clarendon. Fire Departments in small
towns such as ours need (and know) to summon equipment and
personnel from neighboring departments for calls such as this—
this is what we call MUTUAL AID. At sites like this
PREPLANNING also helps. SVFD officers and firefighters had
toured the facility in months past with the Clarendon Fire Department. This was a big help to the responders, who arrived already
aware of details regarding the site’s interior and exterior. This
time, all concerned were lucky. The fire—started by an explosion
in sawdust in a hopper—was initially suppressed by the Company’s night shift, and fully extinguished by the responding fire companies. In the words of the Rutland Herald article about the incident—DISASTER AVERTED.
Rather than seek an increase in funding from the Town (tax dollars), in recent years SVFD has circulated a mailer seeking voluntary (tax deductible) donations to purchase (expensive) needed
new equipment. The goal of the most recent mailer was to replace
the nozzles on SVFD’s fire attack hoses. The water used to suppress a fire contains particles of dirt and grit which—over the
years—wears down the pumps and nozzles it passes through. After decades of use, the Fire Department’s attack nozzles were
worn and in need of replacement. As always, your volunteers
were heartened by the responses to this request. Six replacement
nozzles were ordered, arrived, installed and tested in the past
month. These will serve us—and you—in the decades to come.
THANK YOU!
For Fire Departments, PROTECTION OF LIFE is—and should
be—JOB ONE. While others race out of burning buildings, firefighters often go in—to rescue those who may be trapped, and to
limit property damage. An aggressive attack means that the responders themselves may find themselves in harm’s way. The
ideal at such a fire scene is to have a Rapid Intervention Team
(RIT) designated and assigned—to assess where the attackers
are (and may go), what could go wrong, and how to get them out
quickly and safely in an emergency. Mike Barrett of the Rutland
City Fire Department has made this subject his passion. SVFD
has trained with Mike Barrett on rapid intervention in years past.
We met with Mike again in May to review this subject, and how to
be prepared for such an emergency. Life safety must be our primary goal!
Memorial Day is upon us. As this edition of the Times goes to
press, your SVFD volunteers once again will be placing flags on
the graves of brother firefighters who have served and gone before us. We trust you will remember your loved ones as well. If you
have old flags from years past, contact Town Clerk Mark Goodwin
(492-3511) for proper disposal. And, as always: STAY FIRE
SAFE.
Submitted for SVFD by Barry Griffith
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SELECTBOARD NEWS
Hello neighbors,
It is spring and a selectboard’s thoughts
turn to FEMA, of course. Construction
season is upon us, and in the lineup for
this summer are the replacement of the
culverts on Eastham Road. One near
Pierce’s, and one near Biddle’s. These
culverts were repaired after Irene and
are passable, obviously, but do not
meet codes and standards, nor current
ANR (Agency of Natural Resources)
regulations. Construction will most likely begin in July, pending all the appropriate permits and paperwork.
The Brown Bridge approach (AKA the
slide) is in the appeal process and is
grinding its way glacially through the
chain of bureaucracy. Glaciers move in
two ways incidentally. Really really
slow, or really fast for a short burst.
That is called a glacial “slip.” We can
only hope for a “slip.”
Steven Nicholson has stepped up and
joined the selectboard. Thank you Steven. The Town still has openings for
first and second constable, animal control officer, and Emergency Management Coordinator. The Town depends
upon people of all stripes to take time
and help fulfill various offices. Won’t
you consider contributing to your community?
As always, the Selectboard meets the
first and third Wednesday of every
month. We welcome visitors and participants.
Thank you to all those who serve the
Town. Daphne Lea-Hemmer is our new
Health Officer, and Sandy Bragg has
been appointed auditor. Thank you
Daphne and Sandy.
Submitted by John Wood

View back issues
and the current issue of

TIMES OF SHREWSBURY
at the town website at

www.shrewsburyvt.org

Coming Events
Sunday, June 9 @ 7:30pm: ARIANNA THOMAS will
take us to post-earthquake Haiti, and describe her
work with Pure Water for the World. Expect to be
moved and inspired.
Friday, June 21 @ 7:30pm: BEN ALESHIRE & JON
TURNER will read their poems—and blow your
socks off!

WELCOME BACK to DONNA & LUCILLE, who have
returned from winter in Arizona: Donna as our newly
accredited Library Director; Lucille as Trustee.
MANY THANKS to CHRYL and GERRY MARTIN for
serving in Lucille’s place when she goes away!

Saturday, July 20 @ 10am: CHARLIE PAQUIN will
return to show participants of all ages how to make
flint pocket knives, cook indigenous foods, and throw
atlatls.

The following trustees were elected at our Annual
Meeting: SANDRA KORINCHAK, to fill LEE ROHE’s
remaining two-year term; and LARRY WILLIAMS, for
a three-year term, to be shared with TURIYA LEVY.
Turiya will serve from May-September, Larry from
September–May; thanks to everyone for their flexibility! GAIL HARTIGAN and LISA SHARROW were reelected to three-year terms. DEBBIE BLECICH was
re-appointed by the Select Board as the Town’s representative.

Continuing Programs
Sunday, June 16 @ 4pm: BOOK DISCUSSION: Poetry 180, edited by Billy Collins. Books are available
at the Library, thanks to the VT Council on the Humanities.
Alternate Thursdays 7-9pm: WRITERS’ GROUP. For
details, contact Martha Izzi at 492-3346 or
mhizzi@yahoo.com, or Penelope Weiss at 4923345.

OFFICERS elected were: President: JOAN
ALESHIRE; Vice-President & Assistant Treasurer:
LISA SHARROW; Recording Secretary: DIRK
THOMAS; Corresponding Secretary: SANDRA
KORINCHAK; Treasurer: DEBBIE BLECICH.

Various Times: QUILTING GROUP: Please contact
Donna Swartz (773-7403) or Lucille Fiske (4923302).

MANY THANKS to LEE ROHE for her years of loyal
support as trustee and her pledge to help with staffing, programming, and baking those wonderful cookies, as a Friend of the Library.

TBA: Computer Office Hours.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Free
ECHO and
HISTORIC SITES
PASSES are now available for summer 2013

MISSING FROM THE LIBRARY
AND NOT CHECKED OUT!
PLEASE CHECK YOUR SHELVES and CD
PLAYERS and return ASAP:

NEW BOOKS include:
* An Introduction to Permaculture by Bill Mollison: the basic text for gardeners
* A Delicate Truth by John LeCarre: his new
thriller about the new world of espionage
* Inferno by Dan Brown: the long-awaited sequel to The DaVinci Code
* Bunker Hill by Nathaniel Philbrick: The Revolutionary War battle

• BOOKS: The Three Shades of Grey Trilogy by E. L. James
• CD: MOZART Piano Quartets
• CD: BEETHOVEN Symphony #6
• CD: BACH Sonatas and Partitas
• CD: BACH in performance
• CD: SCHUBERT Violin Sonatinas
• CD: BRAHMS Symphony #4 & Double
Violin Concerto.

NEW DVDs include:
* The Central Park Five: the documentary by
Ken Burns and Sarah Burns
* Baking with Julia Child: for entertainment and
instruction
* Case Histories: a new BBC crime series,
based on novels by Kate Atkinson

There will be no fines or questions; we just want
these popular items back for others to enjoy!
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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Book Reviews from the Library—
This is a selection of reviews from our “Readers’
Pick” journal kept at the Library. Thanks to all the
contributors! Thanks to all our Reviewers!
!!!!!
!!!!
!!!
!!
!

LIBRARY MUSIC
Four discs to briefly review this time around; get your
ears around these soon!
Bow Thayer and Perfect Trainwreck—Eden
Great addition to our collection! Many great cuts from
this Central VT singer-songwriter. Eminently listenable with favorite cuts: Blackstone Valley with great
rhythms, a bit of a shuffle groove—fun! Parallel Lives
with a meditative beat and a prominent banjo sound.
The pleasantly repetitive bass/banjo line of The Tide.
Enjoy this band’s latest offering.

Fantastic!
Compelling, page-turner
Enjoyable
Just O.K.
Not recommended

The End of Your Life Book Club by Will Schwalbe
!!!!!

The author’s mother is diagnosed with pancreatic
cancer. The first thing she said to her son is, “What
are you reading?” The book is a moving journey toward the mother’s inevitable death seen through the
books they read together. It is an incredible book of
honesty, poignancy and love—of family and books. I
am getting my own copy.
Reviewed by Sally Deinzer

The next two I picked up at a fall concert in Tinmouth
with Village Harmony alums put on by Starry Mountain Trio (Suzannah Park, Avery Brook, & Gideon
Crevosky):

Wild by Cheryl Strayed

Morrison/Park—Auburn Blues
This disc has beautiful vocal harmonies across a
spectrum of blues, country and jazz song styles.
Check out Man of Constant Sorrow, Deep Elem
Blues, and In My Time of Dying which is a traditional
gospel tune that I first heard recorded by Led Zeppelin.

!!!!

After her mother’s death, the dissolution of her family, and her divorce, the author decides that hiking the
Pacific Crest Trail might provide some insights. As it
turns out, she has very little time to ponder her troubled life. Instead, she is forced to deal with blisters,
encounters with wildlife, dangerous people, and the
rigors of the trail. As anyone who has hiked in the
wilderness for long periods of time can attest, it is an
unmatched and profoundly moving experience. By
the end of her journey, she is healed. This book was
touching, funny, and extremely well written.
Reviewed by Marilyn Dalick

Starry Mountain Trio is likely one for those interested
in interesting vocal music. There are songs from the
Shape Note tradition, Georgia, Corsica, American
and English traditions. The harmonies are amazing.
My favorite cuts (in English) are Omie Wise and The
Crafty Maid’s Policy. The songs from Corsica are
also quite beautiful.

Dogs of Bedlam Farm by Jon Katz
!!!

The last collection was donated anonymously—
thank you to whoever you are!

A great journalistic-style writer and an easy read. He
has “moved to the country” and does not deny his
flatlander roots. An interesting perspective of a hobby farmer and his move in later years to towns close
to here. His revelations (though not new to “locale”
here) are vividly portrayed, and his love of the border
collie explained and revered—his Labrador retrievers, too.
Reviewed by Karen Lorentzon

Wilco—Being There
This is a two-disc set from Wilco, one of my favorite
bands because of leader Jeff Tweedy’s writing and
singing voice. It was released in 1996. You may be
hearing about this band now as they are getting
ready to tour with Bob Dylan and The Americanarama Festival of Music. This is sort of countrified
rock and roll. Check out outta mind (outta sight),
sunken treasure, and dreamer in my dreams, from
disc 2. Also check out far, far away, Monday, and
red-eyed and blue from disc 1.

This Is How You Lose Her by Junot Diaz
!!!

Gritty, funny, heartbreaking: life in a Dominican barrio—a morality tale despite its hip surface.
Reviewed by Joan Aleshire

Thanks for tuning in. Look for more coming over the
summer.
Peace,
Thomas Hartigan

Book Reviews Compiled by Marilyn Dalick
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tober 15. Also several new cabins with bath and oil
heat. Rates upon request.”
One hundred years earlier, neighboring the Huntoon
house on a tree-shaded dirt road Vt. 103, the yellow
Greek Revival style house, built ca. 1844, was
owned by George and Mary Provost who took in
guests. A “Travelers Home” sign once hung above
the front porch and now hangs in the museum, donated by Ed and Irene Cook, former owners of the
house which is now owned by the Brown family.

EARLY TRAVEL GUIDES TO SHREWSBURY
In a recent edition of the Rutland Herald, there was
an interesting column based on an essay by Peter
Gilbert, executive director of the Vermont Humanities
Council, which was first aired as a commentary on
Vermont Public Radio. Gilbert wrote about his reading a 75-year-old “Guide to Vermont, published in
1937 by the Federal Writers’ Project—part of FDR’s
Works Progress Administration.” Gilbert wrote that
the guide offered an intriguing look at how much
Vermont has changed since that time, and how
much it stayed the same.

The Society also has in its possession a 1906 booklet entitled “Green Mountain Park and Home Association.” The booklet entices folks to rent land or build
summer houses on land procured by the House Association numbering several thousand acres in the
vicinity of the Green Mountains. Cuttingsville and
Shrewsbury are mentioned.

In the Society’s museum, we have a booklet published in 1950 entitled “Vermont Hotels, Tourist
Homes and Cabins 1950, published annually by
Publicity Director, Vermont Development Commission, Montpelier, Vermont.” This booklet is open on
the small receiving table in the Huntoon exhibit and
was donated to the Society, together with a hanging
sign “Knight Tourists,” by John Van Hoesen and
Fred Sargeant, owners of the red brick home on the
corner of Town Hill Road and Vt. Route 103. This
Federal-Greek Revival style home was built ca. 1840
for James Huntoon as a wedding gift to his wife, Eliza. Many years later the house belonged to Mabel
Knight.

Inside, the following extract from a letter dated Feb.
4, 1906, by Miss Maud E. Adams (to whom the honor is given of dispatching one of the three bears
killed near North Shrewsbury, Vt. in the open season
of 1905):
“Several of our party started out to look for deer. We
went about a mile from camp and placed ourselves
on a runway on the north side of what we call ‘Bear
Mountain.’ We heard the report of a rifle in the direction of the mountain and were completely surprised
on seeing three black bears running down the mountain until they were within 50 feet of us. In less than
five minutes three dead bears were added to our list.
I prefer by far to spend my vacation back in the uninhabited districts of Vermont mountains where the
water and air are pure and healthful.”

Under the heading “SHREWSBURY” the text reads:
“Shrewsbury is in the main mountain range with high
elevations on every side. Cuttingsville in the town of
Shrewsbury is on Vt. Rt. 103 southeast of Rutland.
There is a state forest park at Northam, buses from
Rutland and Bellows Falls to Cuttingsville. Shrewsbury was chartered in 1761. Population 537.” The
booklet listed two tourist homes:

The booklet ends with “The Green Mountains portray
a peaceful aspect to the newcomer. This is not only
true apparently, but in reality. The tree growth is
proof of the absence of tornadoes or rending storms.
The inhabitants are peaceful, intelligent and for the
most part educated farmers. They are law abiding
and pleased to see the ‘city folks’ enter their midst.
There are no mountain guides to offend or dispossess. This should be considered a great advantage
to seekers of homes in the mountains.”

“KNIGHT’S COLONIAL TOURIST HOUSE, Mabel E.
Knight, proprietor. Post office, Cuttingsville. On Vt.
103. Ten miles from Rutland. Modern conveniences.
Breakfast if desired. Accommodations for six persons. Season, May 1 to October 31. Rate, $2.50
each per day.
“TIP TOP INN. Address, Cuttingsville. An old colonial
farm building with large, airy rooms, fine view of 3
mountain ranges. Living room with large fireplace,
2000 feet elevation. Auto trips, Long Trail nearby.
Fishing. The management will endeavor to make
guests comfortable in every way. Good New England
style cooking and plenty of it. Season, May 27 to Oc-

SHS MUSEUM OPENS
The museum will open on Sunday, July 7, from 1 to
3pm, and thereafter every Sunday, same time, until
the end of October. Please come visit to see and enjoy the Pierce Family Collection which is the center
exhibit for this year.
Submitted by Ruth Winkler
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Apartment for Rent
Near Shrewsbury Center. Beautiful setting
and views. Maple floors, nearly new, garden
space. One person, no smoking or drugs.
$600 per month (includes utilities)
First, last, security
References
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WANTED TO RENT: SUMMER COTTAGE +
PASTURE FOR 4 MILKING GOATS
I am an author and nourishment consultant from Boston seeking a unique
situation to rent a cottage for myself & my four milking goats for 1-3
months in summer 2013.

Vermont Health and Wellness Directory can be
viewed online at www.vtwellnessdirectory.org

We need a 1-2 bedroom cottage or
house with a small barn/shed that
has small fenced organic pasture and
woodland trails for long walks nearby. The barn/shed will need one
stall and an area that can function
as a milking parlour.
Ideally we would have internet access, and a full kitchen for making
yogurt and cheeses.
Please contact:

Halé Sofia Schatz
haleschatz@gmail.com
781-863-8816
http://heartofnourishment.com

Loons are back on Spring Lake
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FREE COMMUNITY FOOD SHELF @ the Library
in the front entry way. All are welcome to come in
and help yourself any time the Library is OPEN:
Mon, Fri & Sat 10am-Noon
Tues & Thurs 7pm-9m
Wed 10am-5pm and 7pm-9pm

The Shrewsbury Community Church

Community Church Calendar
June 1 @ 6pm: FREE COMMUNITY SUPPER at Meeting House. ALL WELCOME!
June 2 @10:30am: Worship Service and Holy Communion—Rev. Bob Boutwell. Please bring a non-perishable
food item.
June 3, 10, 17, & 24 @ 7-9pm: Summer Bible Study
June 9 @ 10:30am: Worship Circle; Discussion, Church
Future—Pastor Rita Lane
June 16 @ 10:30am: Worship Service—Rev. Skip Dickinson
June 19 @ 12 noon: Prayer Shawl Group @ the home of
Roxanne Ramah 492-3675. Call Roxanne if you can attend. Bring a bag lunch and enjoy the fellowship & the
mission. All are welcome! Don’t know how to knit or crochet? We will teach you.
June 23 @ 10:30am: Prayer & Song—Pastor Rita Lane
June 30 @ 10:30am: Worship Service—Rev. Cindy Yee

FREE Community Supper
June 1 at 6pm, Meeting House
Come One ! Come All!
Ham, Macaroni and Cheese, Salad, Dessert
Live Music, Fun! Free and open to the community.
To help us plan please call Earl or Julanne Sharrow
@ 492-3361 to leave a message letting us know how
many are coming. However, calling is not required,
walk-ins are welcome! Have a neighbor who can’t
get out? Let us know and we can make a dinner to
go.
What a Great Time we all had at the Mardi Gras!
Many Thanks to all who worked to make the Mardi
Gras possible and three cheers for the Band! Seamus Martin/Drums, Emmett Sirjane/Guitar, Dirk
Thomas/Blues Harps, Aaron Schneider/Bass/vocals,
Marcos Levy / Guitar/Piano/Vocals, Silas Hamilton/Keyboards, Manolo Zelkin/guitar & Mark Hamilton/Congas. With your help we were able to raise
much needed funds for the Helping Hand Fund
which supports Shrewsbury Neighbors in times of
Need.

Summer Fun: Covenant Hills Christian Camp is located in Cabot, VT, and is accredited by the American Camp Assoc. There are many fun filled summer
camp opportunities for young people who will be entering K-2, 3-5, 6-8, & 9-12 grades in the fall. If you
are interested please contact Sue at 802-661-8399.
Summer Bible Study
The Bible, in the Old Testament and New Testament, often refers to God as the Shepherd that cares
for us, his sheep. So what is involved in being a
good shepherd and what is involved with the care of
sheep that can teach us to understand and grow in
our own personal relationship with God?

Blanket Days
This year as we celebrate Mother’s Day on Sunday
May 12 and Father’s Day on June 16 we are honoring & remembering Mothers and Fathers by designating these two days as “Blanket Days.” Blankets
are distributed by Church World Service in response
to disaster and human suffering.

Phillip Keller’s book, A Shepherd Looks At Psalm 23,
has selected the ever popular 23rd psalm to help us.
This passage of beauty and comfort written by David, the shepherd, the musician and poet, the slayer
of Goliath with his slingshot, and King of Israel,
based this poem on his life as a shepherd of his
family’s flock, when he was a young man. Phrases
such as “still waters,” “cast down,” “anointed his
head with oil,” “thy rod and staff comfort me,” all refer
to specific tasks a shepherd performs in caring for
his flock. In 12 sessions we will learn to appreciate
the psalm in its depth and God’s message to us.

Blankets purchased for Mother’s Day and Father’s
Day Remembrances: In Memory of: The Sharrows
by Earl and Julanne Sharrow; Our Daughter Jo-Ann
Mission who passed away August 8, 2012 by Lou
and Tess Williams; Ray C. Roberts & Rhea S. Roberts by Roxanne Ramah; Ancestors & Settlers of this
Country by Nancy West; Nan Gilmour by Rita Lane;
Kathleen V. Colgan by the Ransom-Kelley family;
Joseph Patten & Arthur Bettelli by Fran Patten &
Rich Bettelli; Molly & Charles Bibens by Ruth and
Randy Kinne; Arnold & Phyllis Clark by Donna Clark
Reay; My Mom, Grandmothers, Jim Pollock, & Larry
Handy by Rene Pollock. And, honoring our Children
Mason & Silas Sharrow by Angie & Chad Sharrow.

Sessions will held weekly on Mondays from June 3
through August 19 at the Meeting House, 2nd floor, 78:30pm. We will open with a prayer circle and then
discuss a chapter of the book, led by Rene Pollock.
Call Rene Pollock @ 492-3559 to receive a book.

What an amazing response to this wonderful cause!
Thank you!
Submitted by Sue Ransom-Kelley
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Wild Strawberries
by Nancy “Rill” Bell

Summer Singing in Shrewsbury
Please join me in singing a cappella music from the shape
note tradition, on Sundays in July and August from 9:15–
10:15am @ the Northam Church. We will sing songs from
the Northern Harmony songbook (fourth edition) and from
Mansions in the Sky, a new compilation of songs by former
Shrewsbury resident Brendan Taaffe. Music will be available on-site. Let me know if you would like more information
or a song list. You can contact me by phone (492-3792) or
by email: hamgam@vermontel.net. I look forward to singing
together this summer!
Licia Gambino Hamilton

Youth Fishing Clinic
On Saturday morning, June 1 the
Wallingford Rotary Club is hosting a
Fishing Clinic for area youth, including Shrewsbury children. This community service event is free. Hot
dogs and other food will be served.
Prizes will be given. Call Barry Griffith (492-3573) for more information.

Who is stealing the swim raft at Spring Lake and using a
shovel as a paddle to do it? Could it be Thomas Hartigan??

What morning perfection—
The transpiration of a strawberry.
Exhalation of droplets at the point
of each serration on every leaf.
Exact in placement and volume.
Incomprehensible in beauty and form.
Vitality of plant,
sustenance for the Earth,
Universal reciprocity.
If I were prayerful,
it would be thus:
Lord, may I emulate
these dewdrops
in daily life.
Amen

Seeds Worth Sowing Raises $2000
for Vermont Farmers Food Center
Since January, Seeds Worth Sowing has
been selling Fedco seeds to raise money
for the Vermont Farmers Food Center
(VFFC). On May 11, at the first outdoor
Farmers’ Market, Seeds Worth Sowing kids
(Silas Hamilton, Avery and Seamus Martin,
Emmett and Cedelle Sirjane, and Manolo
Zelkin) were finally able to make a donation
to the VFFC. A parade lead by Mother
Earth (Seamus Martin) processed through
the market during the celebration called
“Blessing of Our Crops.” A check for $2000
was presented by Emmett Sirjane of Seeds
Worth Sowing to Greg Cox, the representative for the VFFC.
Seeds are still available for purchase at
Pierce’s Store. Any additional proceeds will
be given to the VFFC at a later date.
Submitted by Silas Hamilton

JOHN C. STEWART & SON, INC.
Celebrating 98 years as your Family Owned Ford Store. Come join the family!
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Gloria’s Pantry
Summer Is Here
Let the fun begin!!!

Gloria’s Pantry will be open longer hours.
Starting on June 15 we will be open until 8pm
every day for soft serve ice cream!!

Open Every Day!
7:30am – 5:00pm
Starting June 15 we will be open until 8:00pm
Phone 492-8700
Conservation Commission News
Solar Information Night: On May 7 about 50 people gathered at the Town Hall to learn about new options in
the Solar Power field. Davis Terrill was on hand to answer all of our questions and Mark Goodwin shared his
experience as a solar homeowner. The Conservation Commission was very excited by the enormous interest
in town and we are hoping to turn Shrewsbury into its own little power plant in the months and years to come.
Here is some of what we learned:
•
•

•

There are both State and Federal incentives to Go Solar. A $20,000 system will end up costing about
$12,000 to $13,000 when rebates and tax credits are factored in.
You don’t have to buy or own your solar system! You can lease it from a solar company or middle man.
You need NO money up front, your electric bill stays the same or
goes down slightly, and you are using solar power! This means that
any person, in any income bracket, can Go Solar!!!
You can buy a system with a friend or family member and split the
cost to save on the initial investment. The person you are sharing
the system with does not even need to live near you. You simply
tell the power company that the power you are generating should
also be applied to the second person’s electric bill. In all likelihood,
neither one of you will pay anything for electricity! This is because
you sell your extra power back into the electric grid so that excess
power you generate can be used by others.

This is just the tip of the iceberg of what we learned. So much has
changed and continues to change in this industry that even if you
thought you knew all about solar power, you probably don’t. Please
take some time to talk to your neighbors that were there and let’s make
Shrewsbury part of the global energy solution!
Submitted by Lily French
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Free Mercury Thermometer Exchange

Some common household items contain
mercury including old thermometers. Mercury containing items should not be discarded as trash. Bring a mercurycontaining fever thermometer to the HHW
Depot and receive a new solar powered
thermometer for FREE. The HHW Depot
on Gleason Road, Rutland, is open Tues,
Wed, Thurs from 8am to 3pm. The Thermometer Exchange will also be available during the HHW rural
runs to District and SWAC transfer stations. If you
have questions, call John Wasilewski, the Household
Hazardous Waste Specialist, at 770-1333.

Interested in a Science Book Group?
Did you miss going to the Science Pub this winter? Do you miss the Science Pub while it is on
summer vacation? I do so I would like to start a
Science Book Group. Details to follow but we will
read a book a month, share impressions and
questions online as we read and meet in person
once a month. If you are interested please let
me know at science@2scott.com or 492-2284. I
hope to see you there.
Submitted by Scott Garren

Copperas Hill Farm
Shrewsbury, VT

Poultry CSA
Pasture Raised Barred Plymouth Rock, Dixie Rainbow Chicken and Mamouth
Bronze Turkey on homegrown oats, field peas, and farm vegetables
Supplemented with Morrison's Organic Feed
Freezer Special (20 Bird min.) $18 each.
Freezer space limited? Pickup one chicken per week from the farm
Pastured Eggs: $3.50 per dozen Membership price
Holiday Turkey: Pre-order at $3.50 Per LB
Call, email, or visit our website for more details and order forms
189 Copperas Hill Road, Shrewsbury, VT 05738
492-3525
www.copperashillfarm.com marc@copperashillfarm.com

Drawing by Emmett Sirjane for the Shrewsbury Outing Club
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SHREWSBURY OUTING CLUB MEMBERSHIP NEWS
SHREWSBURY OUTING CLUB NEEDS YOUR HELP.
Last winter was especially hard on our aged SOC dock. It
will be stabilized for swimming this season. The outer 10
feet must be removed for safety and the rest reinforced.
The club needs to raise $5,000 for rebuilding the best
possible dock. We need to ask our members for help. Our
annual dues cover our lease, security, insurance, swimming lessons and basic general maintenance. Increasing
dues was voted down. If you can, please make a donation
when you pay your 2013 dues (see membership/waiver
form).

Fishing, Boating, Camping
The fishing/boating access is available to non-gasoline
powered craft. Please bear in mind that there is no public
property around Spring Lake. There are three small wilderness camping sites on private conserved land. Permits
are required for use. These sites are intended for quiet
enjoyment rather than large parties and celebrations. Because of conservation easements and landowners’ wishes, fireworks, firearms, sound systems and pets are not
allowed. More information, maps and camping permits are
available in a small green box on the left, at the beginning
of the steep road to the lake.

2013 swimming lessons are scheduled for July 15-26.
Contact Marcos Levy at 492-3208 or by email:
learnproject@vermontel.net. All ages are welcome.

History: In 1955, a small parcel of land on the east shore
of Spring Lake was leased to a group of families so that
Shrewsbury children could swim and learn water safety.
The group named itself Shrewsbury Outing Club (SOC)
and provided swimming lessons, as well as a Junior
Audubon Club, camping, hikes and other outings. Watch
the Times, local bulletin boards and the town’s website for
SOC-sponsored outings. We are always seeking good
ideas for environmental experiences.

A Shrewsbury Treasure
Spring Lake is one of very few remaining pristine lakes in
Vermont. This is no accident. The efforts of the lakeshore
landowners and the rest of us who enjoy its tranquil surface for boating and fishing, and savor its cleanliness for
swimming all help to maintain its natural beauty. It’s a
source of inspiration and recreation in every season.

Best wishes for a wonderful summer.
SHREWSBURY OUTING CLUB
SOC Membership Form and Waiver of Liability - 2013
Shrewsbury residents and property owners are eligible to become members of the Shrewsbury Outing Club
upon payment of annual dues and return of a signed Waiver of Liability statement. Please note, your membership will not be effective and you are not eligible to use the SOC swimming area until both your annual
dues and waiver are received.
Waiver of Liability
We recognize that there is no lifeguard on duty at any time at the Shrewsbury Outing Club swimming area.
My family and I are using the facility at our own risk. I also take full responsibility for any guests who accompany me or my family to the lake. I understand that guests must be accompanied by a family member and I
take responsibility for their actions.
Agreement to abide by SOC rules
I am aware that dogs are not allowed on SOC property, and will abide by all the SOC rules posted at the lake.
Print Name __________________________________________________________________________
Please print your name in the space as you wish it to appear on the SOC membership list. For example:
“John Doe” or “John and Mary Doe” or “John Doe Family”.
Signature:

_______________________________________________Date______________________

Please make checks payable to SOC
2013 SOC Dues
Donation for Dock Fund
Total Check

:
$ 45.00
_________
_________

Mail check and waiver by June 15 to:
SOC Treasurer, 75 CCC Road, Shrewsbury, VT 05738
THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR SUPPORT
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Life on the Mountain
by Tess Williams

On Sundays I go to the dump
To unload the trash
That I’ve stacked in my trunk
My friend, Dick Adams, has passed away
We will always remember him
On “Green Up Day”
My neighbors go to Bone Builders
But, spending time with my husband Lou
Is all that I really want to do
Once a month off I go
To the senior luncheon
Sharing a ride with friends
Can be the best part of the function
I like to volunteer at Pierce’s Grocery Store
Saturday mornings is what I do best
Just come on in and ask for Tess!
Reiki Share
A Reiki Share will be
held at the Thrive Center in Wallingford on
Sunday, June 9 from 6
to 8pm. A hands-on
treatment opportunity
to give and / or receive
Reiki and share some
tea. Open to 18 participants. This event is
open to everyone. For
more details and to
RSVP call 446-2499.

Celebrating Our 13th Year
of Service to the Community
#HIROPRACTIC #ARE s 4HERAPEUTIC -ASSAGE s (OLISTIC (EALTH %DUCATION
3TRESS 2EDUCTION 0RODUCTS s .UTRITIONAL 3UPPLEMENTS s #OACHING

68 South Main Street

Wallingford, Vermont 05773

802.446.2499
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CHANGES AT PIERCE’S:
On Friday, May 10, we said a sad farewell to KP who
aptly managed our store for a little more than a year
and a half. Randell Barclay and Sally Deinzer had
spent the last several weeks at KP’s side, trying to
absorb all of his knowledge about running and provisioning the store. Beginning the week after KP left,
Randell and Sally will alternate being “manager-incharge.” At the same time, the board is reviewing
resumes and beginning the interview process to find
a new manager. We hope to have a new person in
place by the beginning of July at the latest.

NEWS FROM

PIERCE’S STORE
Monday-Saturday 7am-7pm
Sunday 8am-5pm
TAKE OUT MEALS
Monday:
Chili & Cornbread*
Tuesday:
Tacos
Wednesday: Pizza Night Take-Out
Thursday: Pulled Pork on Rob’s Fresh Bun*
Friday:
Friday Night Take-Out
*available all day

TACO TUESDAYS:
By the time this issue comes out, the store should
have started serving tacos from noontime through
the end of the day. Rob will prepare the meat mixture
and other fixin’s will be available. Donna will also be
available to make a custom sandwich if you want.

Pierce’s Store
Friday Night Dinners for June

MONTHLY SALE:
The first monthly sale under Randell and Sally will
feature Vermont products. This will include some
“old” items the store has carried for a while as well as
a few new ones. And they’ll all be priced slightly lower than our normal prices. So stop in to see what’s
available!

Friday Night Dinners will continue in June, but the
schedule of cooks and meals is not available as
the Times deadline looms. Please stop into the
store early in the month to find out what meals will
be featured. We’ll post the menu on Facebook and
mail it out to our membership.
Meals will be available warm on Fridays 5:00 to
7:00pm…and on Saturday until they run out. It’s
best to call ahead and reserve your order!

SEAFOOD PRE-ORDERS:
Place order Monday at 7pm & Pickup on Wednesday

492-3326

SEAFOOD WEDNESDAYS:
We’re continuing the Seafood Pre-Buy. Each week,
we offer fresh seafood available as a pre-buy order.
The seafood is coming from our distributor, Black
River Produce. Place your order by Monday for delivery on Wednesday. Each week we’ve had fillets of
Cod, Haddock and Pollack available as well as scallops, shrimp, and mussels. Additionally, we offer
sustainably farmed Tilapia and Shrimp from Tropical
Aquaculture and seasonal specials, like Wild Sockeye Salmon, Striped Bass and Ocean Perch as
availability permits. Pre-orders must be completed
by Monday at 7:00pm, call the store for details and
availability. Or join our email list to receive the weekly availability sheet.
STAY CONNECTED:
If you’re a member, you’re already receiving our updates and announcements of take out meals, sales,
and specials. If you’re not, you should join our email
list. Sign Up at the store. You can also “Like Us” on
Facebook or follow us on Twitter and get updates
that way!
Submitted by Sally Deinzer

Lavinia Seide and K.P. Whaley enjoying a moment on
Pierce’s porch.
Photo by Susannah Bragg
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Serrano Cleaning
(Tabita Souza)
Home cleaning services provided:
*Weekly *Monthly
*Prep for Holidays and Houseguests
-Experience In homes and inns
-$18/hr or quoted jobs for repeat service
-Equipment and supplies provided
-References available

802-855-3830
tabitacleaning@gmail.com

Festival
July 12-14, 2013
Tinmouth, VT
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SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES

MCGOWN LANDSCAPING
Design, Build, and Property Services
Shrewsbury, VT

802-558-6832

greg@mcgownlandscaping.com
New Landscape Construction, Lawn Care, Seasonal
Cleanups, Drainage Solutions, Light Excavation
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Donors are recognized for the remainder of the calendar year in which their donation is received. The Times
is mailed to all residents of Shrewsbury and is also available online at the Town website. The cost of printing
and mailing is made possible through advertising and your donations which are very much appreciated! Donations can be mailed to: Times of Shrewsbury, P. O. Box 373, Cuttingsville, VT 05738.
THANK YOU!

Joan Aleshire
Gary & Minnie Arthur
Nate & Angela Bailey
Steve Banik & Virginia Gundersen
Randell & Dianne Barclay
Mike & Gloria Benson
Rich Betteli & Fran Patten
Ludy Biddle
Sheree Bloch
Marc & Peggy Blumenthal
Sarah Bolster & Steve Spatz
Sandy & Kristi Bragg
Grace Brigham
Dan & Ginny Buckley
Herb & Karen Carrara
Jamie & Catherine Carrara
Wayne & Charlene Cefaratti
Bud & Edie Clark
Ed & Irene Cook
Scott & Bev Darling
Dennis Devereux
Stan & Louise Duda
Wayne & Lizzie Emmons
Liz Flint
Eldred & Lily French
The Gile Family
Mark and Carol Goodwin
Bob & Irene Gordon
Peter & Pam Grace
Tracy & Nancy Grieder
Barry & Barb Griffith
George & Bobbie Gulick
David & Linda Hans
John & Betty Heitzke

George & Betsy Hinckley
Barbara Hoffman
Carmine Iannace & Rita Gylys
Jason & Sarah Ingle
Ted & Martha Izzi
Dick & Holly Keane
David & Ellen Kennedy
Stirling & Edna Klein
Sandra Korinchak
Judith & Robert Landon
Rita Lane
Charlene & Lars Lundeen
Gerry & Chryl Martin
Hull & Taffy Maynard
The Monder Family
Walter & Mary Nelson
Connie & Jeff Noiva
Trish Norton & Art Krueger
Kerry & Jan O’Hara
Donald & Patricia Oresman
Peter Osterhoudt
Rene Pollock
David & Dino Rice
The Ridlon Family
Dick & Lillian Rohe
Tom & Donna Ryan
Brian & Patricia Sedaille
Shrewsbury:
Cooperative at Pierce’s Store
Library
Sno-Birds
Volunteer Fire Department
Podge & Martha Sirjane
Bill & Donna Smith
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B.J. & Joan Stewart
Paul & Karen Stewart
Wendy Stewart
Morris & Martha Tucker
Al & Elie Tufano
Liesbeth van der Heijden
Judy Webster
Geoff Wells
Michael & Phyllis Wells
Jim & Nancy West
Louis & Theresa Williams
Lee & Joyce Wilson
Con & Ruth Winkler

